Condor - 2 Day 2 Night Maxi Sailing

Hoist the sails or take the wheel with plenty of opportunities to get involved while seeing
the best destinations in the Whitsundays. We will show you the beauty of the underwater
world and some seriously fast fun!

Itinerary

Day 1: Airlie Beach to Whitsundays
Itineraries are flexible and this itinerary is an example only. Trips will differ depending on
the prevailing breezes and tides. Itineraries are planned by the Captain considering the
safety and wellbeing of guests and crew. If you have a special place that you would like
to visit, they will do their very best to see what can be done. This tour offers time to
explore the islands, including time to relax at the magnificent Whitehaven Beach, walk to
famous Hill Inlet Lookout and experience two snorkelling stops on the fringing coral reefs
which extend right from the edge of the islands. This itinerary will cover around 100kms
around the islands and is achieved in this time due to the sailing performance and ability
of your Maxi Yacht to sail faster than other charter yachts can go, even when they use a
motor, which is also really friendly for the environment as we use wind power. You'll be

fed well with afternoon tea, pre-dinner snacks and dinner today. Bring Your Own alcohol
so long as it's not glass. Spend your first night of fun under the stars of the Southern
Hemisphere.
Meal(s) included : Dinner

Day 2: Whitsundays
Not only will you visit the famous Whitehaven Beach on this trip but you will also get to
the Northern end of the Whitsundays where the best fringing coral reefs in the
Whitsundays are found - namely Langford Reef and Mantaray Bay. For guests who want
to be involved, help the crew set the sails, have a turn on the wheel and get some
amazing sailing photos. The Captain and crew will provide you with plenty of information
on the Whitsunday Islands and the Marine Park. Meals today include breakfast, morning
tea, lunch, afternoon tea, pre-dinner snack AND dinner. Are you full yet?
Meal(s) included : Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Day 3: Whitsundays to Airlie Beach
Wake up on your final morning to that clear sea air before it's time for more thrilling
sailing back to Airlie Beach. Pass along the western coast of Whitsunday Island, through
Hook Passage and follow the eastern coast of Hook Island, passing the Molle Islands
allowing you further opportunity for snorkelling and swimming. Arrive back to Airlie
Beach at approximately 11am.
Meal(s) included : Breakfast

Important Information:
Share Double refers to a double bunk bed in a shared dorm-style cabin. Not
recommended for single travellers. Share Single refers to a single bunk bed in a shared
dorm-style cabin.
For tours taking place over 24 & 25 Dec 2017 a levy of $20 per person is payable at
Check-in.
If guests are travelling on an Early Bird Voucher and wish to travel inside 60 days, extra
fee to full ticket price will be payable at Check-in.
One of our most popular tours for travellers in their 18-40s and those young-at-heart.
The extra night spent onboard compared to the sister 2 Day / 1 Night Maxi yachts allows
us more time at locations or more destinations to discover - depending on what Mother
Nature has in store for us with her winds and tides.
You will explore islands, visit the magificient Whitehaven Beach, stop for snorkelling on
the fringing coral reefs which extend right from the edge of the Islands. For guests who
want to be involved, they can help set the sails and have a turn on the wheel. The
Captain and crew will provide interpretive information on the Whitsunday Islands and the
Marine Park. This tour is Eco Certified.

Condor is 81ft / 25m long
Built safe and sturdy thanks to Around The World racing experience
Permits to Whitsunday Island walks which bigger group operators cannot access
Plenty of shade beneath our deck awning when at anchor
Hot showers and plenty of space beneath deck
What's included
Meals freshly prepared
Open plan dorm style cabins
Snorkel gear
Wetsuit
Bedding and bath towel
All Marine and National Park Fees
Breakfast : Some
Lunch : Some
Dinner : Some

What to bring
Sunscreen
Swimmers
BYO alcohol (no glass)
Beach towel
Small bag
Jacket/sweater
Cap
Runners or sandals for island walks

Teilnehmer: min 4 bis max. 29 Personen (Alter 18 - 40 Jahre)
Transport: Schiff
Includierte Mahlzeiten: Frühstück, Mittagessen, Abendessen
Übernachtung: auf dem Schiff
Gepäck Limit: small soft bag
Die Sprache während der Tour ist englisch

